UNIFORMED SERVICE/TRANSPORTATION

COMMITTEE MEETING

October 5, 2017

Carolyn Thompson, Chair
Patricia Lewis
Theodore Kovaleff
April Tyler
Feruze Zeko

Excuse
Patricia Johnson

The meeting opened @ 6:30PM
There was a quorum present.
The agenda was accepted.
The Minutes were accepted.

Manhattan North - Det. Rijo gave his report stated that over all crime was down.

Manhattan North covers 12 precincts in the borough.

Grand Larceny is bt 33% - 67% increase this is along Riverside Drive – Burglaries are up 30% increased by 4%.

Det. Rijo announced the Citizen Police Academy which a 10 week program, The NYPD also has a citizen Police Academy for kids ages 14-17 years of age.

26th Precinct – Det. Harper gave hisd report for the last 28 days from September 4 to October 4, 2017. Det. Harper announced that on June 24, 2017 a Jump Up Party was held @ 116th in Morning Side Park where 5 people were shop, the amount of people who attended the party it was out of control that the police had to be called to break up the party. The Park closes at 10:00PM and any party in the park must have a permit.

Det. Harper stated there was a homicide on July 7, 2017 @ 1477 Amsterdam Avenue @5:30 AM, the perpetrator was apprehended in Florida.
On August 29, 2017, the 26th precinct held its second annual Back to school event and it was very successful. On September 26, 2017 the 26th precinct held its first Neighborhood Coordination Officers (NCO). These officer were in 3 different sectors – A-B-C.

Ms. A. Barksdale announced that the tenants from 626 Riverside Drive were going to take up A petition for the Lingerie Depot to close them down. Much conversation was given regarding Lingerie shop where as it will take a lot of doing to close them.

30th Pct. Officer Castro gave the 28 day period is much the same as Manhattan North and the 26th precinct. Officer Castro gave a update on mail box fishing, the NCO officers are conducting a observation of the mail boxes. 7-8 arrest was made along with the Postal Inspectors and one of those arrested was a teenager.

Pulling guns off the street is generated by people in the community. It is so very important that if you see something say something.

NYPD PSA6 Det. Cheatham – Gave his report and stated that there were 6 crimes in Grant Houses & 3 in Manhattanville. 2 Felonies which was a prepaid card in the amount of $2,300, 2 robberies 2 arrested, 2 brothers fighting for selling a love seat.

DA Office – Allan Valerio-. Announced Shine the Light which will be held on October 16, 2017

In Washington Heights & Inwood Coalition against Domestic Violence. It starts at 5:30 PM the March from United Palace (175th & Broadway and the Vigil for Solidarity @ (167th & Broadway)

DOT Lyle Blackwood – The subject of a Bike rack at 113th street was brought up and Lyle will check on that.

Member Martin Wallace announced the Rules of the road to make it safer and also announce the Sub-Committee for Bikers, date to be announced.

Member April Tyler announced the upcoming Housing Forum to be held on October 14, 2017 @ Our Children’s Foundation from 11-2pm.

Old Business:

The Meeting ending @ 8:15pm

Respectfully submitted,

Carolyn Thompson- Chair